Abstract. For the complex theory and the large amount of calculation of traditional flood season staging method, the set pair analysis method is proposed. In the same time, the indexes of traditional set pair analysis are regarded as the same faults in the process of the flood season staging. In order to overcome this shortcoming, variation coefficient method is used to calculate the weights of indicators, to improve the traditional set pair analysis method. Taking Chenjiawan reservoir as an example, we use the improved set pair analysis method for flood season staging, and compare the results with fuzzy set analysis method and set pair analysis method. The results indicate that the improved set pair analysis method is reliable and suitable for flood season staging.
Introduction
Flood is the effective freshwater resource, the use of which is the important measure to tackle the problem of fresh water shortage. As staging scheduling of non-engineering measures, it is a major means of floodwater utilization to impound flood at the end of the flood season so as to improve the saturated storage ratio of reservoirs on the condition of not significantly increasing the risk of the reservoir flood control [1] . The basis of staging scheduling is the division of flood season of controlled catchment by reservoirs. The traditional flood season division method has certain applicability, but its cost is a bit high because of the complex theory and the complicated calculation procedure [2] . Therefore, this paper uses the variation coefficient method to calculate the weight of each index. After acquiring each weight, we divide flood season into main flood season and non-flood season using set pair analysis, then non-flood season can be divided into pre-flood season and latter flood season according to time sequence. Taking Chen Jiawan reservoir as an example, this paper uses the method for its flood season division, and compares it with traditional set pair analysis method and fuzzy set analysis method.
Weight Calculation by Variation Coefficient Method
Variation coefficient method is a weight method using the information about evaluation index, primarily according to this principle to determine the weight, that is, the greater the degree of index variation is, the larger the index weight will be [3] . The specific calculation steps are as follows. Provided that there are n staging objects and m indexes, thus sample matrix X can be given as: where: x ij represents the j'th index of the i'th object. For each index, mean value j x and standard deviation j S can be computed respectively. Next, corresponding variation coefficient can be computed by formula 
Flood Season Division by Improved Set Pair Analysis
The fundamental principle of set pair analysis method is the system pairing principle, which means to analyse certain set pair property on identity, difference and contrariety [4] . As for flood season division, we establish two sets (main flood season and non-flood season) and calculate the relation degree between the selected period (or set) and these two sets respectively. Then we do cluster partition according to the principle that the stronger the relation degree is, the closer the relationship of two sets will be. Meanwhile we use variation coefficient method to calculate each index weight and relation degrees are weighted to replace the primary relation degree so as to improve the set pair analysis method. The specific calculation steps are as follows.
For the sample matrix X, we build a set using the indexes corresponding to each time period, which is Zi={xi1,xi2,…, xim}.
The dividing point of each index between main flood season and non-flood season (β j ) can be regarded as mean value of each index. It belongs to main flood season when x ij ＞β j; it belongs to the non-flood season when x ij ≤β j.
Next, we do symbolization processing according to the principle that "x ij is denoted as √ when x ij ＞β j and x ij is denoted as × when x ij ≤β j ". Therefore, we can establish the sets of main flood season and non-flood season respectively:
In the process of flood season division, each period of time can only belong to one set (main flood season or non-flood season), so there are only two possible relationships, identity and difference, which means that it can only be binary relation degree [5] . With the weight calculated by variation coefficient method, we can calculate weighted binary relation degree between each period of time and main flood season or non-flood season through the following formulae:
(2) Where: V i1 is the relation degree between the period of time i and the set of the main flood season; {W j1 ,W j2 W jS } is the set containing the weight of each index denoted as √ in set Z i. respectively. S is the number of indexes which are denoted as √ in set Z i (it means the number of identity for set Z i and main flood season).
V i2 is the relation degree between the period of time i and the set of the non-flood season;
W  } is the set containing the weight of each index denoted as × in set Z i respectively. F is the number of indexes which are denoted as √ in set Z i (it means the number of identity for set Z i and the non-flood season).
For any arbitrary period of time i, we can define whether it belongs to main flood season or non-flood season according to the following rule:
i belongs to main flood season when V i1 > V i2; otherwise i belongs to non-flood season.
Case Calculation
Chenjiawan reservoir is located in the middle reach of the mainstream area of the Yellow River. The average rainfall of the river basin is 463.2mm per year, with the maximum annual rainfall 669.1mm and the minimum 267.4mm. Around 60% to 80% rainfall comes from the flood season.
The Assignment ahead of Flood Season Division
We select the flood season from June to September as the research period, which is entirely divided into 10-day period as a unit. We select four fundamental evaluation indexes based on the daily rainfall of the flood season from June to September of 48 years from 1957 to 2008 (lack of figures for the year 2001, 2002, 2004, 2005) . These four evaluation indexes are: the number of downpour days over 25mm in 10-day period (index 1), the number of downpour days over 50mm in 10-day period (index 2), the average rainfall of 10-day period for years (index 3) and day maximum rainfall of 10-day period for years (index 4). Thus, we build an ordinal sample X with the size 12, and each sample is four-dimensional vector.
Index Weight Calculation by Variation Coefficient Method
Index weights calculated by section 2 are 0.33, 0.31, 0.19 and 0.17 for the four indexes respectively.
Flood Season Division by Improved Set Pair Analysis
The calculation results of dividing points between main flood season and non-flood season for the four indexes are 13.08d, 2.67d, 29.38mm and 83.35mm respectively. Next, we do symbolization processing for each index. Results are shown in table1. 
Using formulae (1) and (2), we can obtain relation degrees between each period of time and main flood season or non-flood season respectively. Results are shown in table2. 
Result Comparison and Analysis
Division by Traditional Set Pair Analysis Method. Traditional set pair analysis applies the formula below to calculate the relation degree of each period of time:
where: S is the number of identity; F is the number of difference; I is the uncertain coefficient in difference (I∈(-1,1) ), which is designated as 0 in this paper. According to formula (3), the relation degree between each period of time and main flood season (or non-flood season) is that the sum of weights of the index denoted as √(or ×) in one period of time, on the condition of regarding each index weight as the same. Therefore, we can acquire the relation degree between each period of time and main flood season (or non-flood season). Results are shown in table2.
Similarly, we adopt the principle that "'i' belongs to main flood season when V i1 > V i2 , otherwise belongs to non-flood season" to define which set each period of time belongs to (whether main flood season or non-flood season). Results are as follows:
Pre . Division by Fuzzy Set Analysis Method. As the apparent dividing line for each time period of the flood season does not exsist, which means that it has "uncertain" property, we can adopt fuzzy set analysis method for flood season division [6] . For this time, we adopt fuzzy set analysis method for flood season division of Chenjiawan reservoir. Results are shown in table3.
Here we consider it will be in the flood season if membership degree is over 0.5. Thus, the division results are as follows.
Pre 5 , the calculation results of improved set pair analysis method and fuzzy set analysis method are close among 3 kinds of methods. While the calculation result of set pair analysis method has some differences compared to the other two results (existing the uncertain period). Meanwhile, the main flood season calculated by improved set pair analysis method is the longest one (the same as main flood season calculated by set pair analysis method), which means that it is the safest as well. Therefore, the result of improved set pair analysis method are more reasonable.
Conclusion
In this paper, we take Chenjiawan reservoir as an example to adopt the improved set pair analysis method for its flood season division. Besides, we compare it with the calculation results of fuzzy set analysis method and set pair analysis method. Through analysis, it has been proven that the improved set pair analysis method presented in this paper is applicable to flood season division and the division result is authentic and realistic.
